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Forty year, ago there lived In Providence [From the W«htn*to- OazeM.J 
withtna stone's throw from where Grace A touching incident, illustrating the pow- 
church hole stands, a young man of great er of conscience even in the most hardened 

intelligence and wonderful mechanical abil- criminals, recently occurred on ^al 
lty, who spent a small fortune in the vain enue. At dusk a well-dressed strangei 
attempt atmaklng a perfect representation rang at the door of one of the houses, ana 
of Russia iron, and after ae many faiturea on being admitted, said to the P™,Prl«°- 
as attempts in this undertaking be became “You do not recognize my face. Tlsweii. 
utterly ruined financially. His ambition for Listen. Your pocket was picked about a 

the secret increased as his fortune grew twelvemonth since’ 
smaller and smaller, and when absolute “It was. and I lost f lAbo.
want stared him in the face he became pos- “I was the thief. Nay, sir,
sessed with the determination to accept of reproaches; for seventeen days I had not 
the only meansof obtaining one of the great- tasted food, and my wife and eleven small 
est secrets in mechanical art, and to gain children lay at home on their miserable pal - 
this he must suffer penal servitude in the lets crying witn hunger and cold. The 
dungeons of Russia. money I stole from you then, for with part

The rulers of Russia are the only possess- of it I bought coal, with part of it bread, 
ors of the art of making what Is known as'and the remaining portion I played upon 
elaged Russia iron, used extensively for all the eight, coppered the king, and called the 
kinds of stove and stove pipe work, and turn till 1 ran it up to It; but pardon me for 
which has for nearly a century been made intruding the details ot my humble busl- 
wltbin the walls of Russia’s underground ness upon your attention. I became an al 
prisons. None but lire convicts are allowed tered man, and determined to reform and 
to be initiated into the sec-ets of the manu- lead another life. I am now well employed, 
facture of one os the principal means of in- and night and morning my wi.e and cnil-
come to the Russian government, and whet dren bless your name, though they, inno 
once within its walls no one need ever hope cent ones do no know that I stole the mon- 
for pardon, for none has ever been granted, ey. I have long since sought you. but was 
while but one has been known to have es- unable to find you; but fortunately my 
caped and when the door Is once shut to friend aDd benefactor, I recognized you on a 
the outside world it is never known what Madison street car yesterday: I followed 
has been the fate of th« unfortunate. you home and learned your mime, and to-

Thfs, then, was the Providence man’s last night I have come to restore the money of 
resort for gaiulng possession of the secret which I robbed you.’’ So saying the peni- 
whlch had become his only ambition. He tent gave'be gentleman a $20 bill and rc- 
left his borne lor Europe, and the simple celved 17.55 change, blessed his benefactor 
rumor of the attempted assassination of the warmly, and left the house. Next morn
Czar by an American, supposed to be Insane, jug the old min found that the bill was a 
waa all that was ever known to his friends counterfeit, and that the thief had on leav- 
of what bocaroe of the ambitious mechanic, ing the house, taken he old man’s list and 
and, as nearly half a ceutury has rattled on umbrella.
6ince he set out upon his perilous undertak
ing, hardly a person living will remember 
the circumstance which is here recorded.
There ia one person, however, in Providence 
who remembers well the day the hero of 
our sketch bade her a tearful farewell, 
promising that before sbe reached her 
twentieth birtb-.ays he would return to her 

and fulfil his promise.
All through these long years she has never 

forgotten her promise to wait for her lover, 
nor ceased to believe he would yet come to 
her She now lives within a moment’s 
walk to the chimes of Grace church, and is 
s ill well preserved, and her grace and 
beauty make her more attractive than many 
whose years are the same as were bers when 
her lover separated from her so long ago.
Last week she received the glad tidings 
from far away over the water that he who 
had 60 long kept her patiently waiting was 
on his way to fulfil his promise of forty 
years ago, and let us hope he may bring the 
secret he paid for so dearly, and that he 
may live to see some reward for his great 
sacrifice.—‘-Providence Press.’’

ATroop* Beat t* iht AWt*

By Associated Preaa.
London, Oct. 27.-Tbe “**llWall 

Gazette11 announces that the troop-ship 
Himalaya is preparing to take six com
panies of the roj al engineers and two of the 
transport corps to join the British Mediter
ranean fleet. The order wat given some 
day* ago, when the new aspect of affairs 
was more threatening than now.

peace negotiations.
A desoai ch from Berlin to the same 

Journal says that an apparently trustworthy 
announcement is made that Russia has 
intimated her willingness to accept the 
Porie’s latest, armstice proposals with 
certain modiflcaMons not calculated to 
imperil the desired result. The proposal to 
settle the terms of peace by a conference at 
which the Porie shall be represented is 
opposed by England and Italy.

return op the abtio expedition.
The PreES Association states that a tele

gram has been received at Portsmouth 
announcing the return of the British Artie 
expedition, under Captain Nares, compris
ing he Naval steamers Alert, and Discovery, 
to Valencia. Progress to the North Pole 
was found to be impracticable. Captain 
Nares reports that no land could be discov
ered to the northward of the highest 
latitude reached, namely 83 degrees 20 
miuutes.hnt. in other respects the expedition 
was successful. The Alert has proceeded 
to Queenstown, and Captain Nares to 
London. All are well.

TIIE ARRIVAL OP TIIE ALERT.
6-30 P M,—The Alert arrived at Valentia 

at ‘i:30 o’clock this af'ernoon, being the 
first l.nd male since leaving the frozen 
regions. She parted company with the 

Discovery in the Atlantic.

Resicunflon of Mr. "•tan on,Attorney 
of the llisiriCl.
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B«a« am6 action,

Baltimore and Washington 1252 1 k - - 
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Trains for Delaware Division ll*?.1!* 

New Castle 12 55,820,9 85,11« a m T*°i „ 
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nection at Del mar, with train tot

„„„ _ , SUNDAY TRAINS, 
Philadelphia and intermediate Statin*.

810am. 5(10,680,pm. MMtlons,
Philadelphia and New York,2l7am 
Baltimore and Washington, 1252.1 k.,.

For further inronna Ton paf»e»»,„ 
referred to the time tables posted*!? X! 
depot. "
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The Eastern Question. No 2 WEST THIRD STREET,

(One door from Market,)
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The Rebellion Near an End.

By Associated Press.
Panama, Oct. 27.—The people of the 

States of Santandar and Bayaco have risen 
en masse, tendering their services to the 
Government of the Union of Columbia 
against the rebels. President Para is abou 
to take the field in person. President 
expects to enter Mevilltn 60on with 10,000 
men, and there are some prospects ol an 

end of the rebellion. ,
The Governsr intends, it is reported, to 

raise an army ot 30,000 men. Fighfnghas 
been progressing iu Zolima, where General 
Delgardo defeated the rebels under Casabl
anca. This leader retreated into Antioquia, 
and the rebel forces at Mantziles, in that 
State, with whom he formed a junction, are 
now said to amount to 10,000 men. General 
Sanchez, with 15,000 men, guards Popayan 
from that place. The capital of the t Dion 
is safe from a coup de main on the part ol 
the rebels. Foreigners apprehend some 
danger to their properties, but their lives 

are not endangered.
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uaplON and after September 19th, 
Trains leave Depot, Thirty-second 
Market streets.

A splendid assortment ’of new goods for 
fall and winter.
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MAIN LINE WESTWARD,
Bryn Mawr Accom. 8 30 a m and 3 M n n
Fe il Accoui. d 20, 9. and 10am„ 110 <30 s 

6 30.7,1311, an*i 11 30 p m. on Sunday, 10« 
m 1 •* 8 and 10 30 p m. h 8

DownlnKtowii accom. 1100a in, and 10« 
pm On Sunday at 8 30 a m.

Limited Fast Mall dally, 720a»
Niagara Express daily, except 

Sunday, 720 am
Banova and Kane Express dally 

except i-unday, 720an
York and Hanover Express, ex

cept Sunday, 720 am
Loo . Haven Mail, except Sunday, 8 00 
York Mail daily.except Sunday, 800 
Mail Train daily (on Sunday 

l“oves at 8 80 a m and runs only to 
Harrisburg,)

Fast Line and Buffalo Exp. except 
Sunday,

Elmira & L. Haven Exp., except 
Sunday,

York, Ham verandFrcd’k Accom. 
except SU".lay,

Harrismirg Accom. daily, except
Sunday,

Columbia and York Accom, except 
Sunday,

biuicaetir and York Express ex* 
cept Sunday,

Parkesbnrg drain daily, except 
Sunday,

Harrlsbu 
c ric

Sunday,
I'itlcbuig Express daily, except

Sunday.
'lneinnnfi Express dally,
’aclfi'. Express dally,

Fast Line for Williamsport, Elmira, 
Buffalo, mid Niagara 

Falls, daily (on Saturday runs only 
to Williamsport.)

fartpantaloon goods

in great variety.

None but the; BEST WORKMEN em 
poyed. auz28Sm R 8
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JOHN H. 9( H1,HAII8£S, ures,

tinCITY 3IUIITALITY.

Heports cf Deaths mitt Burials,September 
lSJti.By Associated F'e»s.

W-ishington, Oct. 26.—Mr.E. L. Stan
ton, sou of the late Secretary Stanten, and 
who has occupied i he posh ion of Attorney
for the District of Columbia since the for
mation of the present, form of District Gov
ernment, has tendered his resignation, to 
take effect on the 31st Inst., and It has been 
accepted by the D s ric.t Commissioners.
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*>Dyphtlinria 
2 Intermittent fsv. 3 

1 Typhoid Fever 8 ]

Abdominal Tumor 2 
Asphyxia 
Apoplexcy 
Brignt’s Disease 1 
Cholera Tr,i ntiiiu 
Cholera Morbus l 
Congestion (?.,
Cancer 
Convuls.on 
Dls. of Brain 
Dls.of Bowels 
Dig. Of Hear 
Die. of Lungs

[OTICW rI. KINGTON DFI.“11223-1 yA TERRIBLE CYELONE.
A severe cyclone passed over the Central 

American States ou the 3d and 4 b inst. 
The town'of Managua, In Nicaragua, was 
inundated on the Ah. About four hundred 
houses were blown by the hurricane. The 
inhabitants had to climb up on top of their 
houses to prevent being washed away by 
the flood. Manv were drowned by the 
houses falling. Thevotal d«mise done is 
estimated to be about 82X00,060. 
town of Blewflclds, on the Mosquito coi?’, 
in Nicaragua, also experienced the hutri- 

Over three hundred houses were
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MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. W NORTH ELEVENTH STREET.

230 p in■’:The tiiislclf Murderer* Hnw.

Philadelphia, Oct. 27. 
To d«y, hrtween ten and two o’clock, the 

two men. Hill st d Fallen, sentenced to 
order of the old man Chts-

1
4 00pm

5 00am
-!

3
PUlI.i'DELPnU.

•f-ath for the ro 530 p m
Express, except Sonday5l5 p m 

Bitffuio Express, except

'er', near Etwood, on the 6rh of last August, 
expiated their crime by the forfeiture of 
their lives on the gallows, at May’s Land- 

They were the first executions tha* 
etakeu place in A'luntlc county, and 

was an unusual excitement 
Sheriff Adams, apprehending

A Splendid Assortment of 

CLOTHS, Od-BBIM.ERK54 AND VESTING 

ALWAYS ON HAND.

The OTIC
Total id I545pm

820 p m 
910pm 

1156pm

hi .Mitsui, SKX,NATIV- 
T'fi AND COLOR.

In:
cane.
blown down. . , .

The Governor of Greytown visited *h- 
spot subsequently, carrying provisiors, 
for the relief of the sufferers. “The same 
storm passed over the Lake of Nicaragua, 
causing an immense amount of dam ige 
The Commodore Adams, a Lake s'eamer, 

destroved whilst lying alongside the 
‘ , The loss on the enff. e
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120Market Street.120-1. •aPCIiras - , , ,
■ ha' ’he police ,orce of the county might be 
ineffl it tit for ir.v pndden emergency that, 
might, aris^, ask-"l the Governor for assist
ance, ai d In conipli rnce wl h his request,fif y 
met: train Company B, Sixth Regiment, 
S’a'ion ai Guards, S. A J., under the com
mand ot Cap'aln Ausdn, were detailelto ba 
present. All the arrangements were well 
perfected, even to the construction of a new 
j’allows, similar to that- on which John 

Ware »i executed iu Camden a few years 
ago. As t tie time grew short, it is said that 
the two doomed men indicated a mors 
thnueh'ul and solemn demeanor, as if they 

• ore~fu:!.- rea.lz d their approaching fate. 
They evidently, until wi bin a day or two, 
tielievrd, or aimula'ed the be'ief, that a re
ap! t. would reach them thiough the icter- 
posi'lon of friends, notwithstanding they 
had been informed the Governor had per- 
.-mp'orliv declined ih'erferiug with the due 
concise "f 1 aw, Bu', finding there was no 
hope, they ex tlblted a greater willingness 
o lis’en to religious instructions. During 

•he whole time of their Incarceration, their 
cells were strictly and strongly guarded ; 
few persons had any oommuutcation with 
them, av.d none except in the presence of a 

law office

What They Rejoice Over.
“1 say,” said a business man to a Hawk- 

Wliat is it the

P.oehes'te
u£ to : JOHN I)AVIS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

‘ l'l to 20 U55p m
Em ".'i t' u; Exbrees, 1205 « m, dally except 

for which tickets must be pro- 
age delivered at 116 Market

eye reporter yesterday.
Democrats are going to have a jolification
meeting about to night at Union Hall i”

“Why they elected eight Congressmen in 
Indiana two years ago, and now they elec' 
but five. I‘suppose they rejoice to think 
that they have saved the five.”

“Sho f but Isn’t there any other reason 
than that?”

“Well, um,yps,” said the reporter, “two 
years ago they had 17,262 majority, 
and now they have perhaps 1,000 or 2,000 
majority, i suppose they rejoice to think 
the Republicans did not gain over 15,000 or 
16 0d0 votes.”

“Nonsense,
“there’s nothing in that for Democratic re
joicing. Isn’t there really, now, something 
else to justify a jolification meeting to
night 1”

“ Well-er yes, I guess so ; there’s Ohio. 
Governor Hayes carried it last year by 
5,514 majorhv. The Republicans carry it 
this year by 8,000, and gain five or six Con
gressmen. I suppose the Democrats re 
joice that they didn’t lose any more Con
gressmen and that the Republican gains 
were no larger-”

“Ob, hang your foolishness. There must 
be some reason or other for the Democratic 
rejoicing. I’d give a dollar to know what 
it Is.”

“Now you talk,” said the impecuious re
porter. “Gimme the dollar,” and leaniog 
over, he whispered in the inquirer’s ear.” 
They are rejoicing because Hobbs got 
back?”

But the reporter didn’t get the dollar, 
What do the Demo-
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touching at Central America ports, exr>en- 
enced thU hurricane and suffered consider

ably.
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Fa. on ti so fish instant, by Kcv. II. H. 
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Warringto,:. both of this city.

E
By Associated Press.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—After argument by 
counsel for the defence and a protest by 
prosecuting Attorney R9ed, Judge Mc
Allister yesterday Bfrernoon admitted Sul 
livat), who was "tried for the murder o! 
Francis Hanford, to bail in $8,009. Thr 
court vigorously defended Itself from the 
accusations of Mr. Reed, and affirmed Its 
belief that the prisoner was rather wronged 
than wronging, and that there was no mur
der in the case. Berry, the juryman, who 
stood out for conviction, sta’cs t hat he was 
assailed by jurymen during th>-ir delibera
tions in the vilest manner: tha’ threats 
were made agaiDSt his lile if1 •’ should per
sist, and that he dares not t ee iu the jury 

The excitement ovc: tut case is on

said the business man 12
Mrs. Ella
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tidy: andTil* Liberals In Germai’.v Want Lug- 
‘lisb Knle lu lnrkcj.

By Associated Press.
Londov, Oct. 27—The “Times” has the 

following from Berlin:.
The Liberal newspapers here are almost 

unanimous in vigorous declarations agains' 
the establishment (of Russiin power in the 
Tnrkish provinces. The “Volks Z.lung” 
urges the propriety of reform therein under 
English instead of Russian control.

Bellfflona Agitation to Help Turkey

By Associated Press.
Madhid, Oct. 27.—The “Epocu” pub

lishes advices from Morroco which say tha- 
Tellglous agitation has beer, commenced 
there with the ohjeet of procuring help for 
Turkey. The ChrlsriaLS look for a Moslem 
outbreak. The foreign consuls have com
municated with their governments ou the 

subject.
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* This slate j unit is

EXTKFMELY CHEAP.
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and the conundrum, 
crats find to rejoice over ? still remains un
answered.

ipn.- Will cover a hundred square 
-of,. v/hiU on tin, iron.felt 
, or any smooth surface, 

irm to one gallon are require, 
feet of surface, and ulihougl 

tut* fain' Lint heavy body ii is easily ap- 
o.ied with a brtt-'h.
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At four miuutcs of twelve the men were
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At 15 minutes of 12 o’clock, Sheriff Ad- 
wi h Ids assistant, Mr. Risley, ami

£be Woulan’l Speak to Hint.
When a young Chicago man came down 

stairs the other morning he rememb-red 
that his wife, who was preparing breakfast, 
had not spoken to him when he got up, and 
so he cheerlully said : “Good morning, lit
tle ludy.”

Not a word came in reply.
“Good morning,” said he again, In a 

higher key, thinking that she might not 
have heard hint before.

“Um—’ra—’ra,” was all that escaped 
from her sealed lips, as she kept on with 

the work.
Why und-r the sun don’t, you answer 

me?” exclaimed he in surprise; “what’s 
the matter? What have I done to offend 

you ?”
“Urn—’ra—’in 

elicited.
“Look here 1” then exclaimed the hus

band, as he jumped up and knocked over a 
cup of coil i ; “I don’t swallow a mouthful 
of thi-breakfast until you tell me what’s 

the matter.”
“What’s the matter?” echoed she, sud

denly turning upon him with flashing eyes. 
Ami then bhe continued: -‘John Adell 
Smithson, the kext time that I dream I see 
you kissing another woman, J—1—I will 
leave, this house !—hoo-hoo !”—Chicago 

Journal.

Fku..: E5
ofams

sheriff Dmitimaun of Camden county, went. 
I into i,lie cell, and after binding the prison 
t ers. put, - he lihck cap on their heads. They 
| thrived no trepidation or levity.

A ten tniuii es of twelve the procession, 
headed 1 t Sheriff Adams,li's assistants,and 
Father Heek- riter, marched down to the 
scaffold.
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jail, with Hill 
II. tk' rg'f took a position Ir-tween them, 
with Sherili D-tvis in front, flanked by his
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wh*t. rt’rt applied, ehaiirlng In about 
•n in., to a uuif rm siu;‘t color.huJ is to a

■ t )Y1•: ,i :riff asked them if they had any 
. . Fallen, with his eyes shut 
snici-ll.y “I forgive the judge; 

1 forgive 1 ha jury, and I hope God will for 

give in 
Il II,-wi h 1;
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•at I - r*,- :T in flee of ar.j* bidlnury paint,
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By Associated Frost*,

London, Oct. 27.—A despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegraph Company from Paris says: 
Accoid'ng to priva'e desjiatcln s from Con
stantinople, dated yesterday, tha Porto bad 
not then accepted Gen* ral Iguatk-lf’s pi on - . 
sal for a six weeks’ armtetlr-.e.

TrininbveM. to•:i: 3>5 P-*. 
pj.'iui.

Thi■ fvd y. t ndooklng towards the
gro-.i- ■: s- ‘-: :*t t, r word the same thing.

F ■ ' I.' cketpr then read the usual
i cet.-monies ol the Catholic church on Eueb 

■m it r< pea.iuK his words, 
-rains then Hed the ankles 

i c : i :ck c. vs \ eredrawn over 
jw re aujuried around their 
four liiinutcsof 12 o’c’uek 

i,atr,s cut the rope and they as.
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HliUili* Rkii, ar.'l OrakRE,
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t;By Assort ate ft Frees,

MontPELIEK, Oct. 27.—Bo'h Hott’e* of 
Legislature have passed resolutions irist rimt. 
ing the Vermont Congressmen to use t --eir 
influence for the repeat of the Bankrupt 

law.

2.1 G Ho 1; m, 1 3-1
cf: ■ ’111have been broken In

is stiff as a soldier, 
rirched his hands 

f t 1. ' mid mtered sounds very 
. m'.. '• **rtd groans of a dog.

Hill’s neck.
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Full, a, on F • coi.'rary 
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much I
The n-'ot.- l ad slipped acd he died from 
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NiiW YORK CASH PRIKB LIHT.1 e ’ tn
Our MiniKture foster.

Bush’s Steam Freight Line is prompt, 
careful and reliitle.

Stop that coughing; if you do not it may 
kill you. A bottle ot Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup only costs you 25 cents, and its time
ly use may Save your life.

Hiram Yerger, saddle and Uarscse maker, 

405 Shipley street.
Mill At Comb9 sells good coal cheap at 

Fourth and Sjruce and Seventh and 

French.
Good fried oysters at, Milncs’, Sixth and 

Market streets. Roast dinners twenty five

• ■ lira ini al ti- ;s liT •Y - 5 Gallons, car, and bo*
“ haft bam’

“ one. barrel
We have tn st ick. of our own ratiriuaic- 

lu e, rooting materials, etc, ul tup loilpw- 
i"g low prices:

raO1) roils extra Hul bey Hooting 
per siiuare foot. Or we will fuin

8*50
a!> * r J 

•f ••
r t 0 . S onI:kind * 

th*- * 
st-itf.

o! Jt il . Hint n 1l: this si .olio! m . 80011
KeynoKtebnrg, Ollio, Kniutcl,

By Assoc'ated Fr, ...
Cincinnati, Oct. 27. A special says : 

“It Is reported that a Are at Reynoldsburg, 
Ohio, last night, destroyed the business par- 
of the town, Including the Post-offlco. The 
loss is unknown.”

Tht
a

hading features was the 
m -v men and c.nilrren in the at 3 emits 

1st) Rubber 
Hooting, Nails, raps, and Blate paint io
nn entire new roof, 444 cents per square 
foot. ’

lioo) rolls 2 ply T.irrtd Roofing Kelt, at 1> 
cents per square foot.

tOO t rolls 3-|ily Tarred Roofing Felt, at 21/. 
cents iiersquare loot.

2(8t rolls 'Tarred -sheathing, at % cent pet 
square foot,

1,00*1 galtous fine Knam*>l Point, mixed 
ready or use, ou luslde or outside work, ut 
12 per gallon.

nepij for sample oarfl of coiors. All or- 
ri* r« rau*-) be Hccrwipaoied with the money 
or satHtractory city references. No goons 
slopped'(D ’Q. ’D., unless t-xpre-hoharges jjti- 
guaranteed. ” aw

bampieeirders solioitnd, 

a. ttieATE spa iAr company,

7 AbiUN'QiOfl HOUiC,vv
ThMARKET STREET, NEW CASTLE,

JOHN McCALLIN, Proprietor.

The above house islargsand coramndlous 
and li.ted up in tlie most modem style.

K-mers In Virginia. in
ByThe Pi tr. Inirg (Vu.) Index-Appeal says: 

“Ctiiz ns ol ClneuTlield r:port thpt beav

ers ti a V

The Ratal*, hquadron.
By Associated Press.

Rome, Oct. 27.—The Russian iron-clad 
squadron will winter in Italian waters, In i by ,* nr up 
order to be ready to proceed to the East In , •, |,c|r tpy: ra-In large numbers in Cum- 
caseof need. bertsnfl at*d adjacent counties, and along

u'urics of ti,*: Appomattox river. A 
ny of them have been caught in 

i*4at*y yesrs ago

I
Octracently rt-'urmd to :itat county iu 

mburs, »i,d cause much annoyiqcg 
Tiny have also made

een s.
Fuitner, g.05 M.rket street, gets up oys

ters in choice style.
If you want a first-class lunch goto John- j beat 0. lquois. 

son’s, No. 8 E. Fourth street, free to all 
during the day and night.

How did you like Newark Thursday night?
“I wap very tjyeU and dry and stopped at 
Johnson’s, 8 E. Fourth street.'f

send your freight 14 and from f bUadfl-

ln b
lous.

Th bar is always well supplied with tlie
ah
at*: j HeBoarding can be had on the most moder

ate terms either dally or we kly.'
j the it 
| great, lit

Associated Press, | trrps at dtff-i-en’ polo's.
RaltimorH Oct. 27.—First race, one (leavers s ere very numerous in thi* Cbp’y 

mfte ior twoiear olds, won bv Bombas'; but „r recc;4 years they have almost disap- 
5M. ^»d, aud Bally McGtea third. p .r. 'L 1 *„ v ,e-ypp' „r.,uce on th«lf old

Tlie Uacrs*
Kerry 
Tick utPtabling for 55 head of ho-ses

prtmrletor respectiu ly asks thepat- 
h of bis friends and the publlo.

The
repage ovrro *

tpAtt < THOMPSON,


